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STATUES
Section 35-4-10<i)

3

Section 35-4-5<e)

3

Section 35-4-5(e)

4

JURISDICTION OF THE COURT

Plaintiff is entitled to appeal the decision of the Board
of Review of the Industrial Commission of Utah, Department of
Employment Security, Case No. 86-A-4335-R, to the Utah Court

2

of Appeals pursuant to Section 35-4-10<i), Utah Code
Annotated.

STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

1.

Is there any evidence sufficient to support the

ruling to the Administrative Law Judge that Plaintiff
knowingly withheld material information in order to receive
unemployment
2.

benefits?

Do the Plaintiff's actions amount to "fraud" in

order for the penality provisions of the Unemployment
Compensation Act to come into effect?

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUES, ORDINANCES,
RULES, OR REGULATIONS
There are no constitutional provisions, statues,
ordinances, rules, or regulations, which are determinative in
this action.
The action of the Industrial Commission is based on
Section 35~4-5<e), Utah Code Annotated.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

1.

Nature of Case.

This action is to determine whether the Claimant,

Sandra

K. Williams, knowingly withheld material information on her
claim forms to receive unemployment benefits by allegedly
3

failing to report work she had performed for her employer,
Weston Grain and Agri-Fuels, Inc., while she was receiving
unemployment benefits, and to determine if there are any facts
to support the decision of the Appeals Tribunal of the Board
of Review.

2.

Previous Disposition.
The initial hearing to determine whether claimant

violated Section 35-4-5(e) of the Utah Employment Security Act
was held May 29, 1986 before Sandra Lee Williams, Hearings
Officer.

The Hearings Officer concluded that Claimant

knowingly withheld material information to receive benefits to
which she was not entitled and disqualified Claimant from
receiving unemployment benefits for the following weeks:
February 16, 1985 through March 16, 1985, March 30, 1985 and
April 30, 1985 through July 13, 1985.

Claimant was further

disqualified for 49 additional weeks and required to repay
$2,691.00, including penalties.
That decision was appealed to the Appeal Tribunal and was
heard by Norman Barnes, Administrative Law Judge, on September
9 and 25, 1986.

The Administrative Law Judge upheld the

decision of the Hearings Officer whereafter the action was
appealed to the Board of Review of the Industrial

Commission.

The Board of Review issued its decision affirming the decision
of the Administrative Law Judge on March 24, 1987.
4

3.

Statement of Facts.
Claimant became employed with Weston Grain and Agri-

Fuels, Inc. (hereinafter "Weston Grain") in Tremonton, Utah on
or about June 1984, and was hired in the capacity of a
secretary/receptionist.
was nineteen years old.)

(At the time she has hired, Claimant
Weston Grain was a producer of

ethanol alcohol, which is a distillation process of grains
such as wheat, barley and corn.

Weston Grain had experienced

financial problems and several shut downs from commencement of
operations in 1982 through January, 1985.

On or about January

15, 1985, Weston Grain again shut down operations at the plant
and laid off all but two employees.

The two employees, Delmer

Wilson and his son. Dee, remained for approximately two to
four weeks to clean out some of the processing tanks, after
which they were also officially laid off.

(Tp. 128)

At the time of the layoff, the employees were told that
the layoff was intended to be only temporary,

lasting

approximately two weeks, and that Weston Grain intended to
receive additional financial backing

(hopefully within the two

weeks) and would again rehire the employees at that time. (Tp.
75)

At the time of the layoff, the employees were given

Termination Notices (Blue Slips) and were told that if they
needed to find employment elsewhere they should do so, but
that Weston Grain hoped that some, if not most of the
employees would still be available after two weeks to be
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rehired.

<Tp. 75,286)

At no time did Weston Grain or officers

of Weston Grain ever instruct employees to file for
unemployment compensation.

It was merely assumed or

understood by the employees that they had the right to receive
unemployment benefits.

<Tp. 286, 287)

After the initial two week period it became apparent that
Weston Grain would not receive the hoped-for financial backing
and that the layoff may last longer than had initially been
anticipated.

At that time, several of the employees filed for

unemployment compensation and began receiving benefits.
During the initial two week period, many, if not most of
the employees still came to the Weston Grain office to inquire
if they would be rehired or to otherwise associate with other
former employees.

<Tp. 77)

After the initial two week period

most of the employees had either found other employment or
discontinued coming to the office on a regular basis.

Some

employees, including Sandra Williams <Claimant), Garth Winn,
Robert Broadhead, Delmer Wilson, and Nile Widmeir,

continued

to come to the office or the Weston Grain Plant on a regular
basis.

In fact, some of the employees continued to record

their time on the time clock.
During the initial two week period. Claimant did not keep
track of any time that she spent at Weston Grain.
200)

(Tp. 198-

After approximately two weeks, Claimant was approached

by Rob Broadhead, who was the Plant Supervisor, who suggested
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to Claimant that she keep a record of her own time and, as the
company secretary, that she also keep track of other
employees' time.
the need

<Tp. 56, 202)

Although Claimant did not see

or sense in keeping track of her time or other's

time, she complied with Mr. Broadhead's request and began
recording the time records reported by the others and also
kept track of her own time.
On or about the beginning of March, 1985, Wilson and
Broadhead approached David Weston, President of Weston Grain,
to suggest that they be allowed to gather up and sell scrap
metal from the old U & I Sugar Factory in Garland, Utah which
had been purchased by Weston Grain the previous year.

Shortly

thereafter Mr. Weston agreed to allow Broadhead and Wilson to
"scrap out" the old sugar factory but informed them that all
expenses incurred by them related to the project,

including

wear and tear on Weston Grain and Weston Trucking equipment,
office expenses, telephone expenses, or any other expenses,
would have to be paid from the proceeds of the project.

<Tp.

80)
The scrapping project was commenced shortly thereafter
with most of the materials being sold to Atlas Steel or E. L.
Bloom & Son, both in Ogden, Utah.

The scrapping operation

continued approximately through July or August, 1985 and
accounted for approximately $27,000.00 in revenue.

Of that

revenue, approximately $14,000.00 was retained by Weston Grain
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to cover expenses and £13,000.00 was distributed by Mr.
Broadhead to himself and former employees of Weston Grain.
(Tp. 85)

At no time did Weston Grain or David Weston ever

distribute "scrap money" to any former employees.
Claimant did not particpate directly in the scrapping
operation, except on one occassion for approximately two
hours, to deliver doughnuts and beverages on some occassions,
and to keep track of the time recorded by former employees on
the scrapping project.

(Tp. 208)

The major contributors to

the scrapping project were Robert Broadhead, Delmer Wilson,
and Nile Widmeir, together with their wives on several
occassions.

(Tp. 61)

Kerry Zundel, an independent grain

dealer associated with Weston Grain, and Garth Winn, another
former employee of Weston Grain, also participated in the
initial stages of the scrapping project but did not make any
substanial contribution after the first few weeks. (Tp. 64)
The money received for the scrap metal was paid either to
Robert Broadhead, or to David Weston or to his wife, Sharon
Weston.

Most of the checks received from the scrap metal were

cashed through David Weston's personal checking account and
the proceeds were either retained by Weston Grain or delivered
to Robert Broadhead to be distributed.

(Tp. 83)

At that time

Weston Grain had no checking account and did not conduct any
business whatsoever.
down.

(Tp. 82)

All operations had been completely shut

Mr. Broadhead generally distributed

the

proceeds on an equal basis but on occassions omitted to make
distributions to Kerry Zundel and Garth Winn.
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(Tp. 207)

Exhibit 12 is a compilation of the cash distributions
received by the former employees, with the total amounts
received by each as follows:

Delmer Wilson
Robert Broadhead
Garth Winn
Nile Widmeir
Sandra Williams
Kerry Zundel
Dee Wilson

2,851.50
$2,771.50
2,381.50
1,815.00
1,771.50
1,431.50
1,221.50

Total

$147244756

Although Claimant received distributions from the
scrapping project, she was not employed by Weston Grain during
the time she received benefits and preformed no services or
work during that period of time. (Tp. 102, 200, 218, 222, 248,
263, 269)

Claimant does not dispute that she spent a

considerable amount of time at the Weston Grain office but
that the time she spent was not performing any services for
Weston Grain and was her own free time.

Claimant came to the

office, as did many other former employees, to associate with
friends, check on the progress of obtaining financial support
and starting up the Plant and to otherwise "hang around."
Claimant further does not dispute that on occassions she
sometimes answered the telephone as a favor and occassionally
sent money to drivers employed by Weston Trucking when she was
available.

This was also done by several other people and was

not considered by them to be

employment.

Claimant also does not dispute that she kept considerable
time records.

However, those records were maintained at the
9

suggestion and request of Robert Broadhead and not as a
requirement of Weston Grain or as any kind of employment.
Again, Weston Grain had ceased all operations and was
temporarily out of business.

When the layoff first occured on

or about January 15, 1985, Claimant initially

discontinued

keeping any time records or punching in the time clock as she
had previously done.

(Tp. 198)

It was not until almost two

weeks later when she was approached by Mr. Broadhead that she
again resumed punching in the time clock although she could
see no reason for keeping track of such records.

(The time

cards contained in Exhibit 8 show that she punched in on
January 15, 1985 but not again until January 30, 1985, or just
more than two weeks.)

She also continued to keep track of

other former employees' time and maintained a record of what
they would have received from the time that was reported if
they had been employed,

again, only after this was requested

by Mr. Broadhead.
None of the officers of Weston Grain was aware of the
time records Claimant had been asked to maintain until August
of 1985, almost eight months later. <Tp. 77-78)

No one

requested any compensation for the time indicated on the time
records until Rob Broadhead and Delmer Wilson demanded that
they be paid for that time as

w

back wages" when they were

requested to return to work for Weston Grain in or about
November, 1985.

No one turned in any time cards to the

employer and no one requested to be paid on a regular basis
with any kind of
10

regular pay period.

Claimant, although she continued to

maintain the records at the request of Mr. Broadhead,

could

see no real benefit or purpose in keeping time records and in
fact discontinued punching the time clock in April of 1985,
and from thereon only wrote estimated time on the time cards.
(Tp. 200)
Any work that Claimant performed for Weston Grain or
others was reported on the weekly unemployment claims forms as
required.

(See Ex. 1, 6/26/85, 7/9/85)

Claimant did not

believe or understand or even consider the monies that she
received from Mr. Broadhead as distributions from the
scrapping operation to be employment, since Claimant was not
employed or really doing anything she considered to be
employment.

(Tpp. 209, 218, 238)

Claimant was hired by Weston Trucking as a dispatcher in
or about September of 1985, or two or three months after her
benefits expired and was rehired by Weston Grain in or about
November when the plant received financial backing and again
resumed operations.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS

1.

Claimant was not employed by Weston Grain and

performed no services for Weston Grain and there is no
substantial evidence to support the claim that Plaintiff was
employed by Weston Grain.

If it could be determined that
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Claimant was working for anyone, it would be for Mr. Broadhead
and Mr. Wilson who were handling the scrapping operation on an
independent basis.

However, Claimant was not employed by them

and did little if anything to assist with the scrapping
operation.

The proceeds from the scrapping operations

received by Claimant were not received from Weston Grain and
were not received for payment of any services performed by
Claimant.

Since Claimant did not feel that she was employed,

she did not include the amounts received from the scrapping
operation on her weekly claim forms nor was Claimant required
to report such an amounts.

Therefore, there is no evidence to

support the finding of the Administrative Law Judge or the
Department of Employment Security that Plaintiff was employed
or that she withheld material information.
2.

Even if it is determined that Claimant was employeed

either by Weston Grain or by Mr. Broadhead and Mr. Wilson in
the scrapping operation, Claimant did not intentionally
misrepresent any information to the Industrial Commission in
filing her weekly claim forms since Claimant reasonably
believed that she was not employed and that the amount
received did not need to be reported on the weekly claim
forms.

Any intent necessary for a showing of fraud is not

present
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ARGUMENTS
I.

CLAIMANT DID NOT RECEIVE ANY COMPENSATION FOR EMPLOYMENT
OTHER THAN AS REPORTED IN HER WEEKLY CLAIM FORMS

At first blush, in considering the time records and other
records maintained by Mrs. Williams and the distributions she
received from the scrapping operation, it appears that her
claim that she was not employed and that she did not
intentionally misrepresent her employment status on her weekly
claim forms is preposterous.

However, what the Court of

Appeals needs to consider and always keep in mind, which is
the key element in this action, is the intent of the
individual parties concerned in the action, how that intent
was exhibited, and what happened when the intents of the
parties were thwarted.

1.

Intent of Weston Grain
David Weston and Michael Weston are the officers and the

responsible parties of Weston Grain.

At the time of layoff on

or about January 15, 1985, Weston Grain anticipated that
financing would be available in two weeks and that the plant
would be back in production within that time and further that
the employees which had been laid off would be rehired.
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Michael Weston even informed the Brigham City Job Service
Office that they intended to rehire all the employees within
two weeks. <Tp.

327)

At the time of the layoff, Weston Grain informed all the
employees that they intended the layoff to be of short
duration and that they hoped the employees would be available
for rehire when the plant reopened, but that if the employees
could not wait that period of time and needed to obtain
employment elsewhere, Weston Grain would certainly understand
their situation.

When it became obvious after several weeks

that Weston Grain was not going to obtain the financing and
thus reopen the plant within the anticipated period,

Weston

Grain informed the employees of that fact and informed them
that they should seek employment elsewhere if they were not
able to wait however long it may be for the plant to reopen.
Weston Grain was aware that many of the employees
continued to come into the office.

Weston Grain was aware

that some of the employees were working for Weston Trucking, a
separate corporation, or otherwise performing services for
Weston Trucking.

However, Weston Grain was not aware of the

time records which were being maintained nor was Weston Grain
at any time aware that any of the people who spent any time at
Weston Grain intended to be compensated for the time that they
were at the plant or office.
Weston Grain filed bankruptcy in or about May of 1985 and
assumed that, appropriately or not, those employees who were
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still around at that time, since they were also good friends
of David and Michael Weston as well as employees at Weston
Grain, were willing to offer their assistance or to help
Weston Grain and/or Weston Trucking in some way to get through
the bankruptcy problems.
When first approached by Wilson and Broadhead about the
scrapping operation, David Weston informed them that they
would be allowed to scrap out the U & I Sugar Factory as long
as any expenses incurred by Weston Grain associated with the
scrapping operation were paid for the proceeds from the
scrapping operation.

Weston had been informed that the former

employees, specifically Wilson and Broadhead, were not able to
feed their large families of at least nine children each on
what they were receiving from unemployment compensation and
that they needed to supplement their income.

Mr. Weston, by

allowing those individuals to retain a portion of the proceeds
of the scrapping operation, felt that he was merely assisting
those people in any way he could to get through a difficult
financial situation for everyone associated with Weston
Grain.

At no time, however, did Mr. Weston consider the

scrapping operation to be employment from Weston Grain since
Weston Grain was not operational at that time and eventually
filed Chapter 11 Bankruptcy.

In fact, Michael Weston had

informed Mr. Broadhead on several occassions that he should go
find another job, as he (Michael Weston) had done, if
Broadhead were not able to
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provide for his needs on unemployment compensation.

(Tp. 294)

David Weston personally had nothing to do with the scrapping
operation but to receive some of the checks from Atlas Steel,
to retain a portion of the proceeds to cover his expenses and
to turn the rest of the money over to Mr. Broadhead for
distribution as Mr. Broadhead saw fit.

Mr. Weston considered

the scrapping operation to be an independent operation not
associated with Weston Grain and did not direct or otherwise
control the operation, had no supervision over the individuals
participating in the scrapping operation and did nothing in
the operation except to handle some of the checks.

Mr. Weston

did not make any distributions to any of the individuals
involved.

Furthermore, Mr. Weston did not concern himself

with the unemployment status of the people involved because
they were operating as independents and could take care of
such matters on their own.
Weston Grain did not lay off the employees and then
request them to return to work expecting their wages to be
paid through unemployment compensation.

Weston Grain derived

no benefit from the employees since the plant was not
operational.

The only benefit, if any, derived by Weston

Grain in the scrapping operation was to assist former
employees with their financial affairs.

Weston Grain had no

obligation to report their income to the Industrial
Commissions or to satisfy the obligations of the individual
claimants and at no time did Weston Grain ever expect to
compensate the individuals involved.

In short, Weston Grain

intended to help the former employees as was possible, but
16

could do nothing else.

Weston Grain at no time considered

that any actions on the part of the Weston's were anything but
proper and above board.

2.

Broadhead, Wilson, and Widmeir.
Broadhead, Wilson, and Widmeir, along with everyone else

associated with Weston Grain, initially anticipated the layoff
to last approximately two weeks.

Delmer Wilson and his son,

Dee, were kept on at the plant for an additional two to four
weeks to clean out some of the tanks so that the plant would
not be damaged.
closely related.

It should be noted that each of the three is
Delmer Wilson is Rob Broadhead's brother-in-

law and Nile Widmeir is Broadhead's first cousin once removed.
When it became obvious that the plant would not be
operational for a considerable period of time, Broadhead and
Wilson began searching for ways to supplement their
unemployment benefits.

<Tp. 264)

Each of them wanted to stay

associated with Weston Grain because, when the plant was
operative, the pay was the best they had ever had and the jobs
were good.

The future* in the alcohol industry also looked

exceptionally good and each of them wanted to "weather the
storm" in an effort to regain their employment and their
positions, with possible raises, when the plant reopened.
Rather than seek employment elsewhere, which was difficult at
best to obtain, they approached David Weston with the idea
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with scrapping out the U & I Sugar Factory to obtain some
additional funds*
Although not expressed to Weston Grain until November of
1985, almost ten months after the layoff, it is obvious that
Broadhead, Wilson, and Widmeir intended to be compensated

for

the time they spent at the Weston Grain Plant and at the U & I
Sugar Factory.

The problem is, at no time was anything

concrete discussed between Weston Grain and Broadhead,

Wilson,

and Widmeir, but each party continued, apparently under
different assumptions, through the summer of 1985.
Although Broadhead and Wilson handled almost all of the
affairs dealing with the scrapping operation, they somehow
considered themselves to still be employees of Weston Grain,
perhaps because the property was owned by Weston Grain.
However, neither Broadhead, Wilson, nor Widmeir requested any
compensation or made any demand for payment of back wages
until Broadhead and Wilson requested back wages in November at
the time that Weston Grain asked them to come back to work
prior to the plant reopening.

<Tp. 90-91)

When contacted by Department investigators,

Broadhead,

Wilson, and Widmeir first refused to discuss the situation
with the investigators and continued to refuse to give any
statement until after they had consulted with each other and
they were granted immunity from criminal prosecution.
30)

(Tp. 29-

Since they had recently demanded from Weston Grain
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payment for back wages and stated to Weston Grain that they
considered themselves to be employed by Weston Grain during
the time that they were receiving unemployment

compensation,

they had no choice other than to also state to the Department
investigators that they were employed by Weston Grain during
the period of time.
The fact remains, however, even though Broadhead,

Wilson,

and Widmeir considered themselves to be employed by Weston
Grain, Weston Grain did not consider those individuals to be
employees during that period of time and at no time was it
ever considered that Broadhead, Wilson, and Widmeir would be
paid the back wages claimed by them; not because funds were
not available, but because no back wages were owing.
95)

<Tp. 87,

The record is simply void of any concrete evidence that

their employment status had been discussed and determined.
They simply ASSUMED one thing, that they would be compensated
somehow, and Weston Grain assumed something else, that they
were waiting for the plant to reopen.

3.

The Intent of Sandra K. Williams - Claimant.
Claimant, Sandra K. Williams, is now caught in the middle

of the dispute between Broadhead, Wilson, and Widmeir and
their former employer, Weston Grain, over whether Broadhead,
Wilson, or Widmeir were employees of Weston Grain during the
Spring and Summer of 1985 or if they were self-employed
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individuals scrapping out junk metal from the Weston Grain U & I sugar factory.
At the time of the layoff, Claimant discontinued
any kind of reports or time records,

keeping

but later resumed

punching in the time clock for a period of time and keeping
track of other peoples time as they reported it.

Even at the

time she was requested by Mr. Broadhead to keep the time
records for herself and others, she felt such information was
useless.

However, being 19 years old at the time of the

layoff and Mr. Broadhead being the Plant Supervisor and over
40 years old, and there having been no previous conflict
between Mr. Broadhead and the Westons, Claimant continued to
maintain the time records requested by Mr. Broadhead until
approximately August of 1985 when David Weston first learned
of the records and instructed her to no longer keep the
records.

(Tp. 79)

After her marriage, Mrs. Williams's husband was employed
full time at Thiokol and worked considerable overtime and Mrs.
Williams continued to go to the Weston Grain offices to talk
with friends and former employees and to otherwise "hang
around1*.

On occassion, Mrs. Williams would answer the

telephone or perhaps speak to individuals who came to inquire
about Weston Grain status, and at times deliver money to be
sent by Western Union to truck drivers and to cash checks
through her account to be sent to truck drivers.
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However,

Kerry Zundel and other employees did much the same and were
also not working for Weston Grain at the time.
At no time did Mrs. Williams ever intend or expect to be
compensated for the time she spent at the Weston Grain office
nor did she at any time request to be compensated for the
time.

On those occassions when David Weston needed some

typing done or other secretarial work, Mrs. Williams did
expect to be paid and was paid for the work that she did and
reported those wages on her June 26 and July 9 claim forms.
If Mrs. Williams were intending to withhold material
information from the Industrial Commission, it seems
incongruous that she would report any income at all.

The fact

is that she reported the income that she felt was income from
work performed that needed

to be reported as per the Job

Service instructions.
The only testimony that she worked for Weston Grain was
from Broadhead and Wilson, and then only the terse statement
that "she was working.*

There is absolutely no testimony that

anyone had discussed her employment status with her, that
anyone had suggested she could not come in to the office and
receive unemployment benefits or that she considered herself
to be employed and expected to be paid.

Certainly, to hold

that she was working for Weston Grain there must be more than
mere cursory evidence or statements that she was working.
testimony, which must be given credence whether considered
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Her

self serving or not, was that she at no time intended to be
paid.

David Weston testified that she was not working and

that when she did, she was paid.

Kerry Zundel, who probably

had more daily contact with Mrs. Williams than did Broadhead
or Wilson, and is a disinterested,

independent witness,

testified that Mrs. Williams was not working at any time.

The

testimony and evidence that she was not working so overwhelms
any claim that she was working that the decision of the
Administrative Law Judge is totally erroneous and not based in
fact.

Those facts are simply clouded by the paper records

which appear to indicate otherwise, but actually support her
claim and testimony.
Mrs. Williams did not consider or intend the amounts that
she received as distributions from the scrapping operation as
payment or compensation for any work or services done.

She

considered the individuals involved in the scrapping operation
to be good friends and felt that they were sharing those
proceeds with her because of that friendship and loyalty.

She

did not, however, consider the money received from the
scrapping operation to be payment of wages from Weston Grain
nor from Mr. Broadhead.

She understood since she had not

performed any work that the money received would not be
compensation which would need to be reported.
The bottom line, however, was that Mrs. Williams,
contrary to Broadhead, Wilson and Widmeir, at no time expected
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any compensation and did not consider herself to be employed
at any time during the period she was receiving

unemployment

compensation except for the short amount of time she reported
on her claim forms.
Because Broadhead, Wilson, and Widmeir intended to be
paid by Weston Grain for the time they spent on the scrapping
operation and otherwise involved in anything associated with
Weston Grain, David Weston, or Weston Trucking, they had no
choice but to admit to Department investigators that they were
working for Weston Grain in the Spring and, Summer of 1985.
The question to be asked is, if three individuals consider
themselves to be working for Weston Grain, is it logical to
conclude that all former employees who were in a similar
condition, such as Sandy Williams, are also to be considered
working for Weston Grain during that same period of time?
other words, assume that Y is a former employee of X.

In

If Y

claims to have worked for X during the period when Y was
receiving unemployment compensation, does it follow that Y WAS
working for X during that period of time?

Perhaps not.

That

must be established by fact, not mere assertions.
Furthermore, does it therefore follow that if 2 is also a
former employee of X and 2 received unemployment
during the same period of time that Y received

compensation

unemployment

compensation, that 2 was an employee of X and working?

It

simply is not consistent or logical to conclude that if one
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person claims to be employed that any other person similarily
situated must also be employed.

There must be a basis in fact

to hold that someone was working.
In its decision, the Board of Review indicates that the
Plaintiff's testimony was self-serving especially in light of
what the Board of Review considered

"substantial evidence

which overwhelmed Plaintiff's testimony, and cannot be taken
at face value."

If anyone's testimony were self-serving, it

was the testimony of Broadhead, Wilson and Widmeir who, when
they determined that they could not support their very large
families (Broadhead and Wilson having over nine children each)
searched for ways to supplement their unemployment income and
devised a plan where they could receive additional income
which would not be traced through social security withholding
or taxes because the amounts they received were handled in
cash.

These people intentionally sought to defraud the State

of Utah and those of us who pay into the Worker's Compensation
Fund and when caught in the act, devised a story in an attempt
to focus the blame on someone else i.e. the employer,

Weston

Grain.
The Board of Review also refers to the documents and time
records kept by Plaintiff.

Again, it must be kept in mind

that these documents were only kept at the insistence of
Rob Broadhead in an effort to approach Weston Grain to request
compensation for the time he felt he was working, even though
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Weston Grain did not consider him to be working.

Broadhead,

Wilson and Widmeir may have considered themselves to be
working.

Sandy Williams, on the other hand, just kept track

of the time she was there.

Since the plant was not operating,

there was absolutely no work to be done or anything to be
performed.

The Plant was totally and completely shut down.

There were no employees.

There was no work to be done.

Sandy Williams should not be penalized simply because she kept
track of the time she spent on or about the Weston Grain
premises, and no matter how accurate those records may be or
no matter what she may have been doing.
The only people who testified that Sandy Williams
"worked" were Broadhead, Wilson and Widmeir.

Again, the

testimony of those individuals cannot be given any credence
since they intentionally defrauded the State, have no
creditability or reliability, and or required to make such
assertations in order to protect their own self interests and
to corroborate??? their story and claim that they were working
for Weston Grain in order to focus attention away from
themselves and on to the "big fish".

This is especially true

given the fact that Broadhead, Wilson and Widmeir refused to
discuss the matter with department investigators until they
were given immunity from criminal prosecution.

The worst that

could happen to them was a civil fine.
The Board of Review also claims that Plaintiff was paid
approximately $2,000.00 (actually $1,771.50) "out of funds
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controlled by the employer".
totally incorrect.

That statement is absolutely and

At no time, other than the amounts

reported on Plaintiff's claim forms, did Plaintiff ever
receive any amounts from Weston Grain.

The amounts received

were in the form of cash and were received directly from Rob
Broadhead from the amounts that he retained to distribute to
former employees.

Weston Grain had absolutely no knowledge

that Plaintiff received any of the funds or that time records
were being maintained until approximately November of 1985,
or more than four months after the conclusion of the scrapping
operation.
Of the independent witnesses who had no stake in this
matter who were called to testify, none of them at any time
indicated that Sandy Williams was performing any work for
Weston Grain.

In fact, Kerry Zundel specifically

testified

that Sandy Williams was not performing any kind of work during
the time that she was on the Weston Grain premises.

As

indicated earlier, Mr. Zundel was an independent grain dealer
whose office was also on the Weston Grain premises in a
building next to Weston Grain offices and he often spoke with
Plaintiff in the Weston Grain offices.

Therefore, the only

credible or substantial evidence of what Plaintiff was doing,
other than herself or her accusers, clearly shows that
Plaintiff was not performing any kind of work for Weston
Grain.
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The fact is that Sandy Williams did not work for Weston
Grain in the Spring and Summer of 1985, did not receive
compensation for any work performed for any one during the
Spring and Summer of 1985, and did not intentionally withhold
material information from the Department or otherwise file
false benefit claims.

Even though Broadhead, Wilson, and

Widmeir may claim that they were employed, the fact also
remains that they were not employed by Weston Grain but were
self-employed in an independent scrapping operation.

Even

though they may consider themselves to have been employed by
Weston Grain, their ASSUMPTION is not binding at law.
Nor is their assumption binding upon the Court of
Appeals.

Therefore, the Court of Appeals must conclude that

Broadhead, Wilson and Widmeir were independently
self-employed,

that they were not working for Weston Grain,

and that Sandy Williams was also not working for Weston Grain
and did not file false claims.

It must also be determined

that there is no evidence of any kind to support that the
decision of the Board of Review.
With that holding, the Court of Appeals must reverse the
decision of the Board of Review and hold that the claims forms
as filed are correct.
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II.

CLAIMANT DID NOT INTENTIONALLY WITHHOLD MATERIAL
INFORMATION FROM THE DEPARTMENT OR OTHERWISE
DEFRAUD THE DEPARTMENT AND AND SHOULD NOT BE
SUBJECTED TO THE PENALTY IMPOSED.

Pursuant to TAYLOR v. DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SEC.,
ETC., Utah, 647 P.2d 1, the Supreme Court of Utah has held
that the intent to defraud, and thus to impose penalties under
Section 35-4-5<e), may be "shown by the [unemployment3

claims

themselves which contain false statements and fail to set
forth material facts required by statue.

The filing of such

claims evidences a purpose or willingness to present a false
claim in order to obtain unlawful benefits and hence are
manifestations of intent to defraud."

In TAYLOR , the

claimant had failed to report commissions which had been
earned for sales in the family home furnishing store.

The

record indicates that the claimant offered no explanation for
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his failure to report the commissions earned, but just
indicated that although he should have realized that he should
have reported the commissions, he simply did not.
Unlike TAYLOR and numerous other cases dealing with
failure to report, where in each of those actions the claimant
had actually performed some kind of work or took some other
kind of affirmative action, Mrs. Williams did nothing for
which to receive the distributions from the scrapping
operation.

There is nothing in the record to "evidence a

purpose or willingness to present a false claims."
Mrs. Williams did not participate personally in the scrapping
operation and the only association she had with those
individuals was on a personal friendship basis.

If anything

was done in the scrapping operation by Mrs. Williams, it was
to keep track of time records for those individuals who
participated.

Plaintiff DID NOT, at any time, maintain any

records, time cards or otherwise, for Weston Grain.

However,

since those time records were not consulted when distributions
were made, even those time records in and of themselves have
no pertinence as to the distributions received.

Furthermore,

Mrs. Williams did not consider herself to be working for Mr.
Broadhead and did not consider her record keeping efforts to
entitle her to distributions.
The reason Mrs. Williams received the considerable amount
she did receive may only be known to Mr. Broadhead.
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She may

have received them because of her friendship and loyalty, or
because she was a member of the "group" and Mr. Broadhead was
embarassed not to include her in some distributions.

Or

perhaps they were afraid that she would complain that it was
unfair that she not receive distributions and the
distributions were given to her as some kind of "hush money",
although the record does not indicate any reason why she
received the distributions.

The fact remains that the

distributions did not come from her former employer,

Weston

Grain, nor did they come as a result of any action on her
part.
Therefore, when the claim form asked "Did you work or
receive vacation, holiday, or severance pay this week? "

she

truthfully and correctly answered that she did not work or
receive any vacation, holiday, or severance pay.

Even in

later claims forms when the form of the question changed to
"Did you work?

(Include donated work, military, selling or

self-employment)," none of that information adequately
described the distributions she received.

Again, she

performed no services, did no work, merely received
distributions.

In fact, Kerry Zundel testified that he also

received substanial distributions from the scrapping
operations although he did very little work toward the
operation.

Garth Winn also received substanial

distributions

although he also did not participate to any great extent in
the scrapping operation.
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Therefore, the unemployment claims do not qontain fal^e
statements nor do they fail to set forth material facts as
required.

The claim forms do not ask if Mrs. Williams

received money for which she performed no services, or if she
received any money or other support, such as from parents,
husband or friends, the form merely asks if the claimant
"worked" or "performed services" or was "self-employed".

None

of those describes what Sandy Williams did.
It should also be kept in mind that the only testimony
regarding any alleged worH or services performed by Mrs*
Williams was that she was seen in the Weston Grain offices and
allegedly was seen performing

"secretarial services".

Mrs.

Williams testified herself that she was not working at the
Weston Grain offices.

Mr. Zundel testified that Sandy was not

working at the Weston Grain offices and he had more contact
with her than did Broadhead or Wilson.

Furthermore, both

David Weston and Michael Weston testified that Mrs. Williams
was not performing any secretarial services or otherwise work
for Weston Grain, other than the three or four occassions she
reported when she did some typing or other similar work.

The

mere fact that she was in the Weston Grain offices to be with
her friends or to otherwise "hang around" does not constitute
work.

Even if she did answer the phone occassionally and

deliver funds to truck drivers on her way home or drop off a
payment to the blacksmith on her way home.
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such action does not constitute work*

If favors for a friend

constitute work, perhaps we should all send bills on a regular
basis to our friends for the favors that we do for them.
Also, the Court of Appeals must consider Mrs. Williams
intent in filing the claims forms.

As indicated earlier, Mrs.

Williams did not consider herself to be employed and was not
employed.

She did not intend to defraud the State of Utah or

to withhold any information.
As stated by Justice Maughan in his dissenting opinion in
CHRISTENSEN v. BOARD OF REV. OF INDUS. COM'N, Utah, 579 P.2d
335 (1978), there certainly must be shown the traditional
elements of fraud, "that a false statement was made
intentionally to deceive," in order for the penalties required
by the code to be imposed.

Since there is absolutely no

evidence of fraud, nor can any evidence of fraud be adduced
from the claims themselves, the penalty portion of the
judgment must be abated even if it is held that Mrs. Williams
violated the technical provisions of the Act by failing to
report the distributions she received.

CONCLUSION

The Department's witnesses against Mrs. Williams,
Broadhead, Wilson and Widmeir, admit that they intentionally
defrauded the Utah Department of Unemployment Security, if
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their testimony is to be believed, by considering
to be employed by Weston Grain*

themselves

The Department's witnesses

have defrauded the State even if they were not working for
Weston Grain because they were at least self-employed.

The

Department of Unemployment Security, and this Court of
Appeals, should not allow a personal vendetta by Broadhead,
Wilson, and Widmeir against the Westons to unfairly impact on
innocent parties such as Mrs. Williams.

The testimony clearly

shows that they felt they had been "ripped off" by David
Weston for failing and/or refusing to pay their claimed back
wages.

Just because those individuals want to claim that they

were employees of Weston Grain in order to bring the criminal
actions that have been brought against David Weston and
Michael Weston, does not mean that Mrs. Williams should be
forced to suffer inequitable consequences of repaying benefits
properly received, together with statutory penalties, when
she, perhaps naively, followed the instructions of the Plant
Supervisor in keeping track of everyones time, including her
own time.

The ultimate result is that she is being punished

when she is the only innocent and honest party involved.
In spite of any time records or any indications to the
contrary, the fact remains that Mrs. Williams did not work
during the period that she received unemployment benefits,
received no compensation for any time she spent at the Weston
Grain offices and expected no compensation for anything that
she did.
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The decision of the Administrative Law Judge should,
therefore, be reversed with a ruling that Mrs. Williams has
not failed to set forth material facts in the unemployment
claims filed by her.
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